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It is soooooo lovely to have the children back in school and they 

are doing remarkably well. So much of the school is the same, 

which is familiar to them and makes them feel safe. They are 

coping brilliantly with the changes that have had to be put in place, 

as are the team because it can feel a little odd to us too. For 

example, only having one year group in the hall for assembly at one 

time, seeing the children eat in  their classrooms instead of in the 

hall and playing in our year group bubbles only. I am sure all of 

these small changes will become the norm for everybody. 

 I did have a lovely conversation with some families on the gate this 

morning who really quite like the drop off at the gate rather then 

the classroom as the children are starting the day more positively. 

The teachers have also reported that the children are coming into 

school and settling into the day quicker and more positively so 

maybe this is a change we may keep. I am also really pleased that 

the staggered times in the morning are working more smoothly. It 

was a little overwhelming for everybody on Tuesday but as the 

week has gone on we have all adapted to the new routines. May I 

just ask families to be aware of our community around us and the 

road. It would be extremely helpful if no one drove down towards 

the school gate as this really worries me and please try and avoid 

standing in the road too. You have been brilliant at social distancing 

but I am concerned for your safety and he children’s too. At the 

end of the day I have just reminded staff to be ready in time for 

pick up so again this becomes quicker and you do not have to wait 

around. Please be patient with us. We are re-evaluating this all the 

time and hope that we will all find the new rhythm to the beginning 

and end of the day and hopefully it is a rhythm that we all like.  

In school, we are making adaptations to the things we  normally 

do so that we can carry on and also make sure that we are 

adhering to the guidelines. For example, we are going to have our 

‘Good to be Green’ breakfast on a Thursday morning but this will 

just be for one year group each week and Christmas Lunch will be 

over several days again for each year group children so that they 

have a similar experience to most years. We will continue to do this 

as much as we can throughout the year so that the children have a 

full and exciting curriculum and learning experience in school. So 

far we have managed to adapt most of the things that we have 

booked in the diary. We are currently finalising the dates for the 

diary and we will send these home to you shortly. Our meetings will 

all be done virtually through GoTo Meeting and the links will be 

sent home to you via your class teachers through Dojo messages.  

Our welcome meetings for each of the classes will be completed 

over the next week or so through GoTo Meetings. You will 

receive a link to this meeting and you will be able to join and ask 

questions and listen to the answers as you would in school, but 

just through a video link instead. This will be the same for 

celebration Assemblies, performances and Pupil Progress Meetings 

until the guidance changes. The only activity that we sadly cannot 

do virtually is inviting families into lunch. This is on hold until 

further notice unfortunately. Clubs will begin shortly but these will 

be just for year groups for now. We will begin with ballet and 

possibly football and then teachers will begin their year group 

clubs after the half term break to enable us to settle into the 

school year and see how this goes. Please look out for the club list 

that will be out in the next couple of weeks. However we will not 

be able to offer the range of clubs that we usually do but it will be 

great to have some clubs for the children to enjoy.  

This year we will continue with our Harry Potter themed houses 

and Dojos awarded will be collated and counted each week and 

announced during Celebration Assembly on a Thursday. Points will 

also be added for in-house competitions, sports events and 

spelling bees to name but a few! We are also introducing a new 

recognition system to support our characteristics of effective 

learning. You can see these on the big sign as you come into the 

school but they are also around the school too in classrooms and 

on our website. When the children receive a certificate for one of 

the characteristics  they will also be awarded a bronze lanyard. 

They can then work towards collecting awards for all the 

characteristics and once completed they will then be awarded 

their silver lanyard and then gold and finally platinum. We are 

hoping that this will encourage the essential skills for effective 

learning for all children so that when they leave us they have 

everything they need to achieve great success at secondary school 

and into adulthood, being life long learners that love learning 

every single day. The certificates and stickers will be awarded 

every Thursday in year group Celebration Assembly which will be 

live streamed to families so that you to can share in your 

children's 
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Over the next few weeks we will also be sending forms to be 

updated with your personal details and contact information. We 

are hoping to do this through School Money as their new forms 

system seems to be more user friendly for everybody and we do 

want it to work for our families. In the meantime, if you have had 

changes of details or changes to pick ups and walking home then 

please email or phone the office and they will get these updated.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This week and next week in school, we have our relationship and 

community build week. This allows the children and the team to 

establish routines, expectations, relationships and to find out a 

little more about each other. During these two weeks we are also 

going to complete our summer term assessments for the previous 

year group so that we can establish a base line of where the 

children are and what support we need to provide. We also 

complete our Sex, Relationship and Emotions curriculum during 

these weeks and we have previously sent out the information and 

a survey to you. I know that Miss Wren was following up any 

requests or queries. Most of the curriculum is about growing and 

the changes the children experience, how to look after themselves 

as well as knowing the medical terms for parts of the body. We do 

this every year at this time of the year so that the children are 

informed about some of the changes they may experience 

throughout the year and feel confident to be able to talk about 

these and ask questions and not worry about these changes as 

they grow. If you do have any concerns, please message your class 

teacher who will be happy to discuss them with you but the whole 

curriculum has been designed to support the ages of the children.  
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We usually do a Harvest Celebration quite early on in the school 

year. This year to support our learning on our whole school topic ‘A 

Whole New World’ and the 400th anniversary of the pilgrimage to 

America, we are going to have our harvest celebration on Thursday 

26th November where we will have a ‘Thanksgiving’ lunch and we 

would like the children to come into school that day dressed as 

the pilgrims would have been 400 years ago.  

There is a LEAF meeting (virtually on GoTo) next Wednesday and 

this will be open for anybody to come and join us to help raise 

funds for the school. COVID style! It would be lovely if you could 

join us. We have planned a whole school fundraising event to 

complete a sponsored marathon in year groups on Thursday  1st 

October to help raise funds for a Golden Mile track around the field 

so that we could use this throughout the school year and in the 

winter months. We are also going to put in for a National Lottery 

grant for this as it may be a little bit expensive due to the size of 

our field! The information will be with you shortly so you can start 

collecting sponsors for your children. When we have run marathons 

before I am always so amazed how far the children can run!  

Please do let the office know if you are having any difficulties 

getting onto School Money, Dojo, Tapestry, email or our text 

service and we will check we have the correct details for you.  

Have a lovely weekend. The sun is going to come back next week 

and we might be in for an Indian summer wouldn't that be lovely!  

 

 Caroline Sice,  

 Headteacher 
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Dates for your Diary  

 Tues 1st Sept School Starts— A Whole New World Topic 

 Tues 1st Sept  Community Build Week 

 Mon 7th Sept  Sex, Relationship and Emotions Week  

 Wed 9th Sept LEAF Meeting (virtual) 

 Wed 9th Sept Pupil Council Meeting 

 Tues 15th Sept Day of Democracy + Head of House Speech YR 6 

 Tues 15th Sept  France Meeting YR 6 (Virtual) 

 Thurs 17th Sept Head of House Voting Day 

 

Vacancy: We have a cleaning vacancy for 10 hours a week. If 

you are interested please pop to the office to get an applica-

tion form. Closing date for this is Friday 11th September 2020.  

 

 

Gryffindor  24 

Hufflepuff  12 

Slytherin   25 

Ravenclaw 14 

 Well done to Slytherin House who are leading in House Points this week 

 

 

 

 

A HUGE thank you to Steve Evans who very kindly 

donated £180 to the school towards our Mile 

Track on the field and new Library Shelving.  

We now have a Track and Trace QR 

code for the Track and Trace app for 

any visitors in school. Please make 

sure you scan this if you enter our 

school building to help keep us all safe.  

 

Well Done to Jack 

Holmes who was 

awarded coaches 

‘Player of the Season’ 

for Gurnard Youth 

Under 9s Football 

Team. An amazing 

achievement Jack, 

well done!  
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Week One

1st Sept
21st Sept
12th Oct
16th Nov
7th Dec

Option 1

Chicken Curry with 

Rice

Beef Burger with 

Wedges 

Roast Chicken & 

Stuffing, Roast Potatoes 

& Gravy 

Macaroni Cheese with 

Garlic Bread

MSC Fishfingers/Salmon 

Fishfingers with Chips 

with Chips

Option 2

Sweet Potato Curry with 

RIce

Quorn Burger with 

Wedges

Lentil & Basil Whirl with 

Roast Potatoes

Summer Vegetable 

Risotto

Cheese and Tomato 

Quiche with Chips

Vegetables 
Carrots

Broccoli

Coleslaw

Mixed Salad

Carrots

Green Beans

Roasted Vegetables Sweetcorn

Peas

Dessert

Fruit Crumble with 

Cream

Fresh Fruit & Yoghurt 

Station

Lemon Drizzle Cake Chocolate & Orange 

Cake with Choc Sauce

Vanilla Shortbread

Or a choice of Yoghurt & Fresh Fruit available daily

Week Two

7th Sept
28th Sept
2nd Nov
23rd Nov
14th Dec

Option 1

BBQ Chicken Pasta Sausage Roll with 

Wedges

Roast Pork served with   

Roast Potatoes & Gravy

Chicken Wraps 

with 50/50 Rice

Battered Fish with Chips

Option 2

Vegetable Tagine with 

Rice

Vegan Mexican Roll 

with Wedges

Quorn Roast Fillet with 

Roast Potatoes & Gravy

Vegetable & Bean 

Wraps with 

50/50 Rice

Spanish Omelette with 

Chips

Vegetables 
Sweetcorn

Broccoli

Peas

Coleslaw

Carrots

Swede

Summer Roasted 

Vegetables

Sweetcorn

Peas

Dessert

Chocolate Brownie Fresh Fruit & Yoghurt 

Station

Iced Sponge Apple Sponge & 

Custard

Oaty Cookie

Or a choice of Yoghurt & Fresh Fruit available daily

Week Three

14th Sept
5th Oct
9th Nov
30th Nov
21st Dec

Option 1

BBQ Chicken Pizza with 

Potato 

Salad

Turkey Stuffed Pitta 

Pouch with Rice

Roast Gammon, Roast 

Potatoes & Gravy

Spaghetti 

Bolognaise

MSC Fishfingers/Salmon 

Fishfingers with Chips 

with Chips

Option 2

Cheese & Tomato 

French Bread Pizza with 

Potato 

Salad

Vegetable Pitta Pouch Vegetable Wellington, 

Roast Potatoes

& Gravy

Vegetarian Bolognaise 

with Spaghetti 

Cheese & Potato 

Wheel with Chips

Vegetables 

Sweetcorn

Peas 

Mixed Salad

Grated Carrot & Raisin 

Salad

Carrot 

Green Beans

Broccoli

Sweetcorn

Sweetcorn

Peas

Dessert

Marble Cake Fresh Fruit & Yoghurt 

Station

Apple, Cheese & 

Crackers

Orange Drizzle Cake Fruit Salad  & Ice 

Cream

Monday Tuesday Wednesday FridayThursday

Lanesend Autumn Menu 2020

ALLERGY 
INFORMATION:
If your child has 
an allergy or 
intolerance please 
ask a member of 
the catering team 
for information. If 
your child has a 
school lunch and 
has a food allergy 
or intolerance you 

will be asked to 
complete a form 
to ensure we have 
the necessary 
information to 
cater for your 
child. We use a 
large variety of 
ingredients in the 
preparation of our 
meals and due to 
the nature of our 
kitchens it is not 
possible to 
completely 
remove the risk of 
cross 
contamination.

Available  
Daily:
- Freshly 
cooked 
jacket 
potatoes with 
a choice of 
fillings (where 
advertised)
- Bread freshly 
baked on site 
daily
- Daily salad 
selection

Added 

Plant Power

Vegan

Wholemeal
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Our School Lunches can be booked in advance 

on School Money. These delicious hot meals 

are available free to all Years R, 1 and 2 and 

are just £2.15 for KS2 children. They come 

with a choice of pudding and fruit for afters. 

Yum! 

These SEN webinars are FREE but need to be prebooked via https://www.poalearning.org.uk/neurodiversity 
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September’s focus is Self-Care. 

You can try some of these simple  

activities as a family or try the  

daily activities on the ‘Action  

Calendar’ to practice self-care for 

all. Let us know how you got on 

and which activities you enjoyed 

trying. Give it ago! 


